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Electrical Manager
Flavourtech is an award-winning Australian company that manufactures high technology process
equipment for the food and beverage industry worldwide. The company is enjoying substantial success
internationally, selling innovative systems based on its unique Spinning Cone Column and Centritherm®
evaporator technologies.
Flavourtech’s electrical division has established itself as a high-quality manufacturer of electrical
switchboards and control panels, with a strong focus on quality and meeting customer and regulatory
requirements around the world.
Recent awards include 2018 National winner of the ‘Manufacturing’ category from the Australian Export
Council; 2018 Regional winner for ‘Outstanding Employer of Choice’ and ‘Excellence in Export’ categories
NSW State Business Awards.
We seek a suitable person to manage our Electrical team. The role entails a range of tasks including:
• Providing leadership and direction to the electrical team
• Development and implementation of long- and short-term plans
• Drive the sales of commercial electrical switchboards and control panels
• Preparation of sales forecasts and departmental budgets
• Preparation, assembly and submission of budget estimates, tenders and quotations
• Taking responsibility for project schedules and budgets
• Keeping up to date with current electrical standards and regulations
• Adherence to workplace, Health & Safety site standards
The successful applicant should have the following attributes/qualifications:
• Electrical trade certificate
• Current NSW electrical license
• A minimum of 3 years’ experience in managing a team of electrical staff
• Good working knowledge of current electrical standards and regulations
• The ability to read, interpret and understand engineering drawings (Plans, elevations, sections,
P&IDs, electrical schematic diagrams and wiring diagrams)
The successful applicant will:
• Possess excellent communication skills as they will be responsible for simultaneously dealing with
clients, authorities and other project stakeholders.
• Be responsible for client communication, electrical program management, budgeting and
reporting, health and safety documentation
• Be committed, self-motivated and goal oriented
• Have the ability to work in a highly motivated and empowering team environment
• Possess experience across a broad range of systems
• Have good organisational skills
• Be willing to undertake some overseas and domestic travel
• Have excellent interpersonal, oral and written communication skills
• Strong computer skills will be highly regarded

Centritherm® and the Flavourtech “F” symbol are registered trademarks of Flavourtech Pty Ltd
or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and in other countries.
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A salary package will be negotiated commensurate with qualifications and experience.
The position will be based in the City of Griffith, NSW.
Initial inquiries should be directed in writing to:
Flavourtech Pty Ltd
PO Box 413, Griffith NSW 2680
E-mail: fthr@flavourtech.com
Applications close Thursday 18th April 2019.
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